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LIQUOR PEOPLE
IRE Wf RATTLED

Talking About Compromises on

the Local Option Bill Pressed
by Gov. Brumbaugh

GOVERNOR'S FIGHT WON

Great Demonstration Here Next
Week Will Be the Crowning

Work of His Campaign

The liquor interests which have
ln't-n opposing* Governor Brumbaugh's
splendid campaign in behalf of local
option and the rule of the right and
the people for the Keystone State are
Hhowinj? signs of becoming badly rat-
tled. In thf language of tUe day they
are running up distress signals and
asking not to be hit too hard.Some time ago a suggestion was
wafted about the Capitol that the
liquor people would stand for localoption it compensation for losses was
given, but the Governor would nothear to it for a minute. Then it was
«Taltil\ suggested that the liquor peo-
ple would support local option if it

as to take effect ten years hence,
hut the Governor would not budge.

1 hen the idea of live years hence was
put forth, but again there was noth-
ing doing. Then, some one evolvedthe idea of having a commission pro-
vided to study the whole liquor propo-
sition and report to the next Legisla-
ture. but the Governor, backed by the
aroused sentiment of the people of thehtjite. declined to listen to anything
out passage of a local option law.

',f s ! J l'?' 11 ,he word went out inhiladelphla that the liquor people
Would like to talk over the idea ofmaking local option effective on Jan-nary 1. 1917, and to provide that elec-
tions could be held only every fiveyears instead of every three.L)r. .Brumbaugh is in Philadelphia
to-da.v, but no one thinks for a min-ute that In; is going to compromise.
He has his light won. The last week
he has garnered in a number of mem-
bers who were on the feme. has madebreaches in the "wet" delegation from
J hliadelphia and given evidence that
he will not swerve.

l'lans for the big demonstration" onTuesday are being made rapidly. The
list oi speakers as outlined in the Tele-graph last night, will be increased and
there may he thirty. The speakers

gfhelor" the committee will be selected' -Monday night.
It is probable that the crowds to behere that day will he unprecedented

in legislative annals and that over-

flow meetings will be necessarv morn-
ing. afternoon and night. If ChestnutKtrcet hull will not hold the crowdsthe other l»ig halls may be engagedor adjournment lie taken to the island< apitol Park will have half a dozen
meetings during the afternoon. The

. Governor plans to talk on Tuesday
night and to make a speech that willring throughout the State.

The law and order committee will
report out the bill after the hearing

[Continued on Pa go 9.]

Bryan to Run For Senate,
Say Washington Gossips

Special to The Telegraph
.

\\ ashington. April 3. Coincidentwith the announcement that Senator
Hitchcock will return to Nebraskanext Monday, a strong current of poli-
tical gossip has set in, to the effectthat Secretary Bryan will become a
senatorial candidate in the 191tf Ne-braska primary. The bitterness be-
tween the Hitchcock and Bryan fac-
tions in Nebraska is well known.

Secretary Bryan and his followers
are bent on preventing the return of
Senator Hitchcock to the Senate. Mi-
Bryan's friends think lie is the most
available man to defeat Senator Hitch-
cock and. in fact, that ho is about the
only man who can do it.

PROJECTTT.K HITS STEAMER
By Associated Press

i.ondon. April 3. 5.37 A. M.?A Reu-
ter dispatch from Bergen savs the
Norwegian consul at i.ibau has re-
ported to the owners that the Norwe-gian steamer I-oevstnkken was struck
by a projectile during the German
bombardment of Libau and seriously
damaged, Captain Handsland being
killed by a shell fragment.

THE WEATHER
For Harrixhurg and vicinity:

< loudy, prulialil; rniow thin after-
noon and to-nlgliti Sunday fair,
with rjNinK temperatures loufnttemperature tu-ulght nhout freez-
ing.

For l'.anlern I'ennnyivanlm Snow,
probably heavy, thin afternoon
and tn-nijehtt Sunday fair, withrlnlnjr temperature; frenh north-
east to northtvmt galea.

River
The SiiMfioehanna river and all Ita

trlhutarlea willfall alowly or re-
main nearly stationary to-night
and Sunday. V Ntnue of about?1.1 feet in Indlented for Ilarrln-
burg Sunday niornlne.

tienernl Condition*
The Htorm that appeared over theFlorida penlnxuln. Friday morn-ing. Ik moving northeaaln ardwith rapidly Incrraning intensity

»nd la now central off the North
< arollnn coast. Ithas caused rnlnIn Florida. Alabama and Georgia
and snow anil rain tiiencr north-ward along and near the eoaxt asfar north as Slew Jersey and
\u25a0\u25a0.astern Pennsylvania. with
strong winds along the MiddleAtlantic coast. The disturbance,
??entral over Western Camilla, la
moving southeastward. It has
caused rain, mostly light. InOregon, Washington nnd Montanaand In British Columbia In thelaat tnrnt}-foar hours. A gen-
eral rlae of 2 to 20 degrees In
temperature has oet-urreii In the
I'lafna States, over the Ho,-by
Mountains and in Western
* annda In the Inst twenty-four
hours, being most derided In
Western Mouth Dakota.

Temperature: S a. m.. ,"M.
Sum niaea, a. m.; sets, 0:25p. m.
Moon: Rlaea, 11:1,% p. m.Itlver Stage: 4.3 feet above low-

water mark.

Yfnterday'ii Weather
HlghfMtemperature. 47.
I.owent -temperature. 32.
Mean temperature, 10.
Aormal temperature. 45,
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[ SCENES ABOUT HARRISBURG PORTRAYING THE EASTER SPIRIT

On the left is shown the impression of the Telegraph's camera, gained when it was opened in a Market street florist's shop; in the center above is pictureda girl in a local candy store placing the names Of dear ones on Uaster <-ggs; below Is the real live bunny who will bring joy to the hearts of many a kiddio
to-morrow. Children in all parts of the city are building nests in their back yards so that that bunny will have a convenient spot to place eggs. On theright is shown three children caught in this occupation this morning.

ran W soon HIIIE ,
10 WEIR ILL WHITE

Dye Supply Fails; Nation May
Have to Go in Phantom

Garb

MANY MAY LOSE JOBS

!

Local Manufacturers of Black
Goods Face Shutdown; Blame

"Free Trade" Policy

Local manufacturers of textile woods!
and managers of dyeworks are now 1
facing the problem ot shutting down J
their plants, unless the public takes i
kindly to wearing of white socks, caus- )
ing white umbrellas and is willing to
sport around in white tlannels.

The shortage of black dyestuffs, ow-
ing to the war. is the answer.

ilore than OOIJ men, it is estimated
in this vicinity will be thrown out of
employment if no sale is found for
white goods. It is now absolutely im-
possible to import aniline dyes from
Germany because of the blockade.

In interviews this morning some of
the managers said they have enough
dyestuffs on hand to last from one to
two months. After that they will have
to either place the dyers at work on
the manufacture of white goods or let
them go.

Concerns that will be affected are:
The Moorhead Knitting Company,
which employs 140 persons; the New
t'umberland Knitting Company, 100;
the New Idea Hosiery Company, 100;
the Pennsylvania Dye and Bleach
Works, 30; and the Susquehanna
Woolen Company, 300.

Many i'lice Unemployment
The Blough .Manufacturing Com-

pany and the Harrisburg Silk Mill
will also be affected by a prolonged
shortage, and other smaller local con-
cerns will either be unable to secure
the necessary dyed goods or they will
be unable to have their products col-
ored for the market.

In Philadelphia, alone, the shortage
will probably cause 100,000 people to
be thrown out of work, and in the
t'nited States the total is estimated
at 300,000. Efforts will probably be
made by the State Department at
Washington to secure an arrangement

with the British government whereby
the blockade can be released enough
to permit the shipment of the
needed dye. but whether England will
consent Is a question.

Wilson Is Blamed
This country is in a peculiar posi-

tion in regard to dyestuff that is not
paralleled by any other product. Ger-
many has always produced the world's
supply of aniline dyes, which are made
by an expensive process. American
manufacturers could make the dyes
but they hesitate to send the money
to establish the manufacturing plants
unless they can be assured of tariff
protection for their wares after the
war, when the German supply will be
resumed and their expensive plants be
closed down. At ordinary times, they
say. they cannot compete with the low
German prices. Practically all the
local men interested in the dye busi-
ness say it is all the fault of Presi-

i dent Wilson in his "bultheaded" policy
i of Insisting on free trade.

Urge Extra Sessions to
Make United States Dry

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., April 3.?A letter re-

questing President Wilson to call a
special session of Congress for the
purpose of passing a law prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors in the United States was ad-
dressed to the White House to-day by
I£. W. Cliafln, former Presidential can-
didate for the Prohibition Party; ex-
Governor John P. St. John, of Kansas,
and others.

The letter points out the example
set by Russia In stopping the sale of
intoxicants, restrictive measures In

1France and the agitation in England,
| and remarks that if the country waits
i until the next regular session of Con-

jgress to pass such a law the United
[States will stand alone among civilized
nations as permitting the use of alco-
holic beverages.

IjEARNHOW TO PRESERVE EGGB

By .Associated Press
New York, April 3.?The National

Housewives' League will inaugurate
next week a campaign designed to
teach women how to preserve eggs in
times of plenty so as to be independent
of the hen in days of scarcity.

JOFFRE SAYS END IS NEAR
By .Associated Press

Paris. April 3.?General Joffre has
predicted a speedy termination of the
war in victory- for the allies, according
to a dispatch from Dunkirk published
to-day in the Eclair

16,666% DOZEN EGGS WILL
BE EATEN HERE TOMORROW CITY TO CELEBRATE

RESURRECTION MORNConservative Estimate Totals 200,000; Markets Abloom With Hya-
cinth, Tulip, Daffodil and Lily

Gladdest Day of History to Be
Fittingly Observed Through-

out Church World

A conservative estimate on the num-
ber of Easter eggs bought at the city
markets to-day is 10,666 2-3 dozen.
How is this arrived at, you ask?
Just plain arithmetic docs it.

To begon with, there are at least
15,000 children of egg-eating age in
llarrisbutv,; ane men ni l can do away
with at least six hard boiled on Easter
morning. Then there are 60,000 more
adults in town, and euch of these will
eat at least an average of two eggs.
So there you are. take a pencil and
tigure it up for yourself. The total
makes 210,000; knock off 10,000 to.be
conservative and you have 200,000
eggs which divided by 12, makes 16,-

RIVER FRONT SLOPE
"

NOW "FILLED" OUT
Taylor to Start Grading and Plant-

ing North of "Hardscrabble"
in Few Days

Filling out of the river front slopes
north of "Hardscrabble" in conform-
ity with the uniform line necessitated
by the construction of the river wall,
was finally completed yesterday after-
noon by the city park department.

[Continued on Page !(.]

PAWfIMA POLICE KILL
AMERICAN SOLOIER

Three Other Yankees Wounded
When "Peace Guard" Attack

Unarmed Soldiers
)
By Associated Press

i Washington, April 3. Brigadier
General. Edwards, commanding the
troops in the Panama Canal zone, to-
day reported that during a light in
Colon yesterday between American sol-
diers and Panama policemen In which
Corporal I-angdon, of the coast artil-
lery, was killed and three soldiers were
wounded, the Panama police tired in-

Ito a train of unarmed soldiers and
civilians, pelted the train with stones
and rocks. In his report General Ed-
wards said:

"Cause of the riot was similar to
that of recent trouble in Panama; ex-
cited police clubbing soldiers, protest
from other soldiers, pistols drawn by
police, shooting commenced. Coast
artillery provost patrol was attempting

[Continued on Page 8]

No Compromise on Suit
For Properties Damaged

by Naudain St. Sewers
No compromise can be agreed upon

between the city and owners of the
properties which sunk into their own
foundations a few years ago in Naudain
street when a sewer burst and the sur-
rounding ground caved in. and it is
likely that the city will defend suits
for damages totaling more than
$16,000 at the next session of common
pleas court, April 12.

Four houses were seriously dam-
aged. but it is understood that a test
case will be made on the action begun
by C. J. Mahoney. He owns two of
the properties and has demanded
SIO,OOO. The other is John M. Diener,
who wants $5,000. Howard S. Smith,
a tenant, has demanded $1,500 for
ruined furniture. The fourth com-
plainant has not yet filed a suit and It
is understood that he is awaiting the
result of the Mahoney case before pro-
ceeding.

NEW' SUBMARINE TENDER
NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION

By Associated Press
New York, April 3.?Plans for a

' largo "mother ship" of a new type in-
tended to raise submarines disabled as
was the F-4 at Honolulu are under
consideration at the New York navy

I yard, it was said to-day. A vessel of
the type suggested would be twice as
large as any of the present submarine
tenders and would be constructed on a
new design with a portion of the under
body so hollowed as to enable the
"mother ship" to stow nway the sub-
marine after lifting it from the bot-1

I torn of tho sea.

6G6 2-3 dozen.
Markets to-da.v were jammed with

flowers, eggs and people?an extra-
ordinary mob which crowded the
aisles of every market house, buying
flowers- by the hundred, Easter eggs
by the thousand, and all of them load-
ing up with extra "eats" for one of the
biggest holidays of the year.

A blaze of color from daffodils, tu-
lips, hyacinths and jonquils blotted
out the ordinary market scenes of
onions and carrots. Every stall seem-
ed to have the flowers on sale and the
prices were reasonable. Daffodils sold
at six cents a bloom, hyacinths, tulipss
and jonquils at 15 cents for an ordi-
nary size plant.

DAY OF "THE BIG PARADE"

Florists, Milliners and Seamstresses
Breathe Heartfelt Sigh at

End of Busy Day

If folks only knew definitely about
to-morrow's ciear-or-cloudy possibili-
ties, a large ana important, albeit a
tfifle weary portion of Harrisburg's
populace would lie down to-night in
a cheerful mood after all.

By the same token an equally large,
if less important part of the citizenry
could nlso go to bed with a sigh of re-
lief. (Seamstress and millinery bills
are much the same as other bills; they
needn't bo paid as a rule before the
first of the month.)

SNOW TONIGHT. BUI
CLEAR BY TOMORROW!

That's the Official Forecast;
Ground Covered With Mantle

of White Many Places
One look at the cloudy skies to-day

?and a gloomy forecast of rain or
snow to-morrow entered nearly every
Harrisburger's mind this morning.

But the official forecast for Easter
is just the opposite. Fair weather.

[Continued on Page 9.1

THE EASTER MESSAGE
Into the house of grief

Softly, with silent tread,

The Presence finds its way

And whispers,

"I lay dead!"

On Europe's battlefields

Where thousands fell and bled

The Presence, pitying, stands

And whispers,

"I lay dead!"

Into the seas which form

For hosts a final bed

The Presence gazes, knows,

And whispers,

"I lay dead!"

But lo! Henceforth X live

That each and all of thee,

My children, I shall gather

Through suffering

Unto Me!

ANNA H. WOOD.
Written for the Telegraph.

Hold Cigaret Thieves
Under Bail For Court

Newton H. Miller. Daniel Rose and
Edward Wilder were each held under
SBOO bail for court after a hearing at
10 o'clock this morning before Alder-
man Hoverter, charged with the theft
of several thousand cigarets, valued at
$750, from the Pennsylvania Railroad
freight ofiice.

Miller has been in the employ of the
company as foreman's clerk for about
ten years. The thefts had been going
on Since May 1, last year. Miller de-
clared that ho never stole anything
but cigarets.

AUSTRIAN'S MAKE GAINS
! Vienna, via London, April 3, 10.30
A. M.?The fighting in Bukowlna, ac-
cording to information obtained from
private sources, appears to be of more
importance th&n is evident from the
surface indications in official reports.
Apparently the Austrians have gained
there a success on considerable pro-
portions.

MAIL, MILLIONS OF COPIES

Washington. D. C.. April 3. ?;
Speeches made by members of Cpn-
gress at the last session on woman
suffrage, prohibition and numerous
other subjects and running into mil-
lions of copies are being mailed out
from the Capitol to persons in ail parts
of the country

So much for the preliminaries inci-
dent to the expected "Easter parade."

But while the city will do its share
via pretty hats and gowns and flowers
and faces to make the gladdest day of
history colorful and beautiful as al-
ways, the truer significance of the day
will be observed in church and Sun-
day schools throughout Harrisburg
with special programs.

In many of the churches impressive
I services yesterday marked the Good

rCnntinuctl on I'ago ».]

TO EXTEND MACHINE
SHOP AT TECH HIGH

School Board to Receive Report
on Proposed Changes at Its

Meeting Tuesday Night

An addition to the Technical high
school to provide an extension of the
machine shop, more equipment and
increased capacity for students, will
be authorized by the School Hoard
probably at its meeting Tuesday even-
ing. according to President Harry A.
I'oyer this morning.

The plan has been under consider-
ation for some months and President
Boyer to-day instructde Chairman
Charles Kohl of the building committee
to inspect the building tor the pro-
posed change in order to report Tues-
day.

The alteration, it is understood, will
not cost more than SI,OOO and will
mean an extension of the present ma-
chine shop over the adjacent area-
way to a distance of ten Tcet. The

j addition wili be built the entire length
of the 40-foot machine shop and when
the new structure is added, the pres-
ent wall will be torn out and light
metal posts will be erected to separate

[Continued on I'ago D]

Rear Admiral Fiske
Is Seeking Transfer

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, April 3.?Naval circles

were given a sensation to-night when
it became known that Hear AdmiralBradley A. Fiske, aide for operations
in the Navy Department, had asked to
be released from that office and to be
assigned to duty elsewhere. He gave
no reason for his request and an offi-
cial explanation is not obtainable, but
it is the talk in naval circles that Ad-
miral Fiske asked to he relieved from
duty here because of dissensions in thedepartmental administration over
present policies of operating the ser-
vice.

MTTI,K FIGHTING REPORTED

By Associated Press
London, April 3, 4.32 A. M.?A dis-

patch to the Times from Mytelen
dated Thursday says: "Except for a
few shots qn the 28th and the reported
bombardment of Turkish positions
near the gulf of Saros by the Gueen
Elizabeth there has been no lighting
recently in the Dardanelles region.

FRUIT AND Nt'T TRADE GROWS

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., April 3.?With a

grand total of $92,840,172 the foreign
trade of the United .States in fruits and
nuts during the calendar year 1914was double that of ten years ago. ac-
cording to the Department of Coui-
jnerce.

16 PAGES *POSTSCRIPT.

RUSSIANS REPORTED TO
HAVE BEEN DRIVEN BACK

IN BUKOWINA DISTRICT
Vienna Dispatches Say Reinforcements Were of No Avail

and That Czar's Forces Were Badly Beaten; Gen.
Joffre Declares War Will Soon Come to an End;
British -Steamer Lockwood Destroyed by Torpedo

The attitude of Russia concerning
Italy's territorial aspirations is de-
linited in a semiofficial announcement
from Petrofjrad, which assumed spe-
cial significance because of Italy's
desire to obtain the territory about the
head of the Adriatic inhabited chiefly
by people of Italian siock, which
would include the provinces of Trent
and Trieste. Russia would not oppose
still further expansion, but warns
Italy not to press her claims to a point
which might bring on another con-
flict later. At the same time it is said,

I that the imperialistic attitude towards
!the Adriatic attributed to Russia is
! absurd.

The British embassy at Rome denies
a' report that Lord Rosebery or any

; other per?on is going to Rome on a
jspecial mission for Great Uritain.

Important Kiigagriucnt
i Vienna reports assert that the re-
:cent fighting in Bukowlna has been
;more important than the official com-
munications have snown. it is said
.that the Russians who sent in rein-
|forccments in the hope of gaining a

j decisive victory in Bukowlna, have
I been defeated and forced to retreat.

The British steamer Lockwood was
| torpedoed lost night off the coast of
\u25a0 Devonshire, England This Is the
I sixth ship whose loss by torpedo of

: mine has been reported in the last
two days. The crew Of the Lockwood

! was saved.
! General Joffre, the French com-
Imander in chief. Is quoted as predict-
ing that the war wili soon come to an
end, to the advantage o fthe allies.

Cunard Liner Lusitania
Sails For British Isles
By Associated Press

j New York, April 3.?Xotwithstand-
! ing the dangers of the submarine war

j zone about the British Isles, the Cu-
! nard Line steamship Lusitania, sailing
| to-day for Liverpool, had an excep-
i tlonally large passenger list. There
were more than 200 first cabin pas-

, sengers and 175 in the seco'nd cabin.
Among them were Richard Croker

and his bride and Mme. Lalla Vander-
velde. wife of the Belgian minister olf
state, who has collected nearly
$300,000 here for the relief of Bel-
gians.

Russians Show Friendly
Sentiments Toward Italy

By Associated Press
Rome, April 2, 7.25 A. M., via Paris,

April 3, 1.45 A. M.?The Petrograd
Telegraph Agency, a semi-official or-
ganization, has authorized its corre-
spondent here to issue the following

statement:
"Both the Russian government and

public feel the most friendly senti-
ments toward Italy, fully approving
her aspirations for complete national
unity, as the largest realization of the
principles of nationality always has
been the fundamental aim of the Rus-
sian foreign policy.

"Besides recognizing the importance
of the economic and strategic interests
of Italy in the Adriatic, Russia is will-
ing to admit that certain Italian terri-
torial aspirations are legitimate oven
if not based upon the principle of na-
tionality. Hussia sincerely wishes that
Italy should not urge excessive claims
and not create a situation which later
might cause a new international con-
flict. The imperialistic attitude to-
wards the Adriatic attributed to Rus-
sia Is absurd and reports regarding it
evidently are due to German instiga-
tion."

nXJWKR PRICES DROP

By Associated Press

New York. April 3. New York
churches will spend less money for
Easter flowers this year than usual
owing to the fact that the demands fo#
charity during the winter have be<#
great. The flowers, however, are mucin
cheaper than in former years. The
Easter lily, use of which had almost
been abandoned, has again been
adopted, the florists say. Prices for
the lilies this year average 12 events u
blossom. ?

I LINER LUSITANIA HELD UP

New York, April 3.?The liner Lusil. n:u due to sail at

? 10 o'clock to-day for Liverpool was held up at her dock by \u25a0
| thick weather and a heavy snowstorm through which oh-

f jects 500 yaids away could not be seen. The vessel lay at

her dock aw iting abate: ent of the storm. Her officers said

she would be held so long as the storm lasted.

BRYAN HAS BRITISH ANNOUNCEMENT

Washington, Apiil 3.?Secretary Bry \ had before him

to-day Great Britain's formal announcement of her new ca'/le

censorship policy. A memorandum on the subject had been

transmitted to the State Department through Ambassador
Page at London. In it Great Britain serves notice of its in-
tention to stop all messages sent over cables under British
cpntrol relating to trade in contraband or noncontraband
"to which a resident in an enemy country is one of the par-

ties."

JACK WELSH IN HAVANA
Havana, April 3. Jack Welsh who will referee the

next Monday between Jack Johnson and Jess Willaid

for the world's heavyweight championship landed in Ha-

vana eazly to-day. Weather conditions to-day were the

best for training purposes that have prevailed for a week

Reading, Pa., April 3.?A blinding snowstorm, accom-

panied by a fierce gale struck this end of the Schuylkill Val-

ley shortly before noon to-day. The snow was driven b>
such a hard wind that the streets were comparatively de-
serted. t

Baltimore, Md., April 3. Miss Mary Garrett, only

daughter of the late John W. Garrett, died suddenly last
ixibht. She was considered the richest woman in Maryland,

hei fortune having been estimated as ranging between

sis,uUu,UuO and $2U,000,000.

« IMew York, Apri 3.?David S. Crater, Secretary of State
oi New Jersey, dropped dead this afternoon in front of 173

I f

I Broadway, this city. He was 60 years old. Heart failure

l was t^ie cause °* death.
MARRIAGE

"

Mrrlvln L. Chubb. Illghiiptrc. nnd llrrtha M. Heed. Prnbrook. John T.Grove and Anna M. Gilbert, city. Ad<lK llo Ale.nmlrlnl and Glaella Clal,Swatui-a. Dnnlel I.ehr and Amelia Zimmerman, llumnirlatftm. I.crOTWulferNberger. Ifnminelatimn. ntnl llertha Straw, lllKh»plre. Earl H.
Sekaeffer, Itlilsteuav. and Itutli >1 yera, York spring*. Anatla 1.. Baker.
.Ilonnichan tonnahlp, York county, and Eva tlyrra, sldilouaburg, York
county. Cliarlea T. I.eiata and Anna Txehopp. Kfi/nheth vllle.


